Fall 2019 Faculty Recruitment  
Disciplinary Search Committee Members

ARTS & SCIENCES

Anthropology  
DSC Chair: Colleen Delaney  
Members: Jaime Matera, Ruben Alarcon, Allison Alvarado, Matthew Campbell

Biology  
DSC Chair: Nancy Mozingo  
Members: Erich Fleming, Amy Denton, Beatrice de Oca, Hugo Tapia

Communication  
DSC Chair: Jacob Jenkins  
Members: Megan Kenny Feister, Parul Malik, Hua Dai, Brian Thoms

Global Languages:  
DSC Chair: Antonio Jimenez  
Members: Stephen Clark, Javier Gonzalez, Marie Francois, Christy Teranishi Martinez, Maria Ballesteros-Sola

Health Science  
DSC Chair: Billy Wagner  
Members: Sonsoles de Lacalle, Kristen Linton, Cynthia Sherman, Matt Campbell

History  
DSC Chair: Jim Meriwether  
Members: Marie Francois, Robin Mitchell, Julia Ornelas-Higdon, Jacquelyn Reynoso

Mathematics  
DSC Chair: Geoff Buhl  
Members: Selenne Banuelos, Jason Miller, Brooke Ernest, Alona Kryschenko

Nursing  
DSC Chair: Lynette Landry  
Members: Charlene Niemi, Aaron McColpin, Janet Pinkley, Nitika Parmar

EDUCATION

Early Childhood Studies  
DSC Chair: Carola Oliva-Olson & Annie White  
Members: Manuel Correia, Talya Drescher, Dana Baker
Early Childhood Studies – Special Education
DSC Chair: Carola Oliva-Olson & Annie White
Members: Manuel Correia, Tiina Itkonen, Nicholas Centino

Education
DSC Chair: Manuel Correia & Kara Naidoo
Members: Tadashi Dozono, Carolee Hurtado, Kathy Howard, Kathleen Contreras

LIBRARY

Outreach & Engagement
DSC Chair: Colleen Harris
Members: Debi Hofmann, Janet Pinkley, Dana Baker, Dylan Cooper

MVS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Business Ethics
DSC Chair: Dylan Cooper & Ekin Pehlivan
Members: Maria Ballesteros-Sola, Melissa Soenke, Lindsey Trimble O’Connor